CEPOP QUARTERLY IN-PERSON ALL-PARTICIPANTS MEETING

Date:  Monday, July 29, 2019

Time:  3:00pm – 5:00pm EST

Location:  Faegre Baker Daniels Consulting Offices
           1050 K Street NW, Suite 400
           Washington, DC 20001

WebEx:  To join via computer, please click here.
        Conference Line: (855) 244-8681
        Participant Code: 627 564 801

AGENDA

I.  Welcome

II.  Focus Topic Discussions
   
   A.  Turn the Tide Act (S. 2102) – Combatting and Preventing the Epidemic through SUPPORT
       Peter Fise, Counsel, U.S. Senator Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH)
   
       Dr. Vanila M. Singh, Chairwoman, Pain Management Best Practices Inter-Agency Task Force
   
   C.  Identifying Continued Barriers to Accessing SUD/OUD Treatment Services (link)
       Dr. Michael Barnett, Assistant Professor of Health Policy and Management, Harvard T.H. Chan
       School of Public Health

III. Advocacy and Policy Priorities
  
   A.  FY2020 Appropriations

IV.  Working Groups
  
   A.  Prevention
      
      i.  Survey Result Readout
   
   B.  Safe Disposal and Anti-Diversion
   
   C.  Safe Use

V.  Organizational Updates: Sharing Intel, Participant News and Updates
  
   A.  Seen and Heard
   
   B.  Participant News

Next Monthly CEPOP All-Participants Teleconference: Monday, September 23, 3:00pm – 4:00pm

Calendar Appointment Forthcoming.

Should you have any questions, please contact Matt Rubin at (202) 312-7456.